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1st Luxury holiday in Phuket  
for five nights including business 
class airfares for two people.

Five fabulous nights at the exclusive Trisara six  
star retreat in your private ocean front pool villa  
on the tropical Thai island of Phuket. You’ll  
enjoy Trisara’s azure bay vistas, daily breakfast  
and luxury service including an in-villa bbq  
with a private chef for two. Experience China 
Southern Airlines new business class service  
with extra leg room with return flights to Phuket 
from Sydney for two.

Approx value $20,000

Raffle Prizes

2nd Luxury holiday in Bali for  
five nights including economy 
airfares for two people.

Enjoy five amazing nights at the contemporary  
W Hotel in Seminyak beach, Bali. You’ll bed down 
in ‘A Spectacular Ocean Front’ retreat with private 
balcony and full ocean views. Breakfast in FIRE 
restaurant is also included. Plus, spend a day with 
Luxe City Guide recommended personal shopper, 
Marilyn Forse for an insiders shopping day.

Approx value $10,000

3rd Diamond ring donated by 
Arman’s Fine Jewellery

18ct White Gold Handcrafted Diamond Wave dress 
ring. The ring is Pave set with 31 Round Brilliant 
Cut Diamonds = 0.47ct and are F/G in colour and 
VS in clarity. The band is high domed and tappers 
to the bass of the band.

value $3,500
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4th VIP Oovie Movies Card 

Oovie’s big green DVD rental machines are 
popping up everywhere, filled to the brim with  
the latest DVD titles. Your VIP card is valid  
for one year. Each card provides 365 overnight 
DVD rentals.

Approx value $1,200

5th Dinner for ten at Golden 
Century Seafood Restaurant

Enjoy a sumptuous eight dish banquet at  
the much awarded Golden Century Seafood 
Restaurant in Haymarket with dishes including 
Pippies in XO sauce, Peking Duck and Deep  
Fried Lobster and two bottles of wine.

Approx prize value: $500

6th Canon Video Camera

The Canon Legria HF R36 digital video camera 
makes everyone a pro with a powerful 32 x optical 
zoom, full HD quality, LCD touch screen, wifi 
connectivity, image stabiliser and more.

Approx value $500

7th Pixie Nespresso Espresso Machine

Start your day with barista coffee with the  
stylish Pixie Nespresso home espresso machine.  
If it’s good enough for George Clooney...

Approx value $400

8th Portable Digital Photogallery 

Enjoy showing your friends and your family  
your photos in this portable digital photogallery.

Approx value $250
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Super Raffle –  
200 tickets only

Experience Vietnam in style with business class 
return flights for two from Sydney to Ho Chi Minh 
City with China Southern Airlines attentive service. 
Shop up a storm in this vibrant city with two nights 
at the downtown located five star Intercontinental 
ASIANA Saigon Hotel including breakfast.

Then head north to recline in tropical luxury at  
the Six Senses Ninh Van Bay property overlooking  
the white sands and blue water of the Vietnam Sea. 
You’ll be living it up for three nights in a beachfront 
pool villa then a night in the Presidential Villa with 
a sunset cruise from your private jetty and a bbq 
under the stars.

Approx value $15,000

Be Cinderella  
of the Ball

Purchase a Cinderella slipper for $100 and if it 
matches our Prince Charming’s slipper then you’ll 
be crowned Cinderella of Horden Castle. You’ll win 
a Collette Dinnigan dress valued at $2,600 fitted at 
the Collette Dinnigan Head Office; a pair of Adore 
Shoes and have your hair done by Blowdry Bar.

Now you are ready for your date with our Prince  
Charming Julian Huxley, or take your own preferred 
Prince Charming to Guillaume @ Bennelong for a 
degustation with matching wine dining experience.

Your coach for the evening will be provided by  
Joey’s Limousines.
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1 Cafe Sydney Breakfast with 
Steve Waugh & Charlie Teo

A sit down private breakfast function for eighty 
people at the iconic Cafe Sydney with Steve 
Waugh and Charlie Teo as featured keynote 
speakers. Cafe Sydney captures the essence  
of Sydney with spectacular harbour views and 
award winning food and service on the rooftop  
of Customs House. The perfect event location  
with the perfect celebrity speakers to inspire.

Major Auction

2 Ultimate Foodie Trip  
to Hong Kong for two

Start your ultimate Hong Kong food journey  
in Cathay Pacific’s new Business Class with fully  
flat beds over two metres long and chef-designed  
a la carte dining. Rest your head for three nights 
in an Executive Suite at the harbour side Four 
Seasons Hotel with Executive Club assess.

Dine on Chef Vincent Thierry’s three Michelin stars 
 at Caprice with the Chef’s Menu dinner and lunch 
on Chef Umberto Bombana’s three Michelin stars 
at the 8 1/2 Otto e Mezza Bombana restaurant.
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3 Sportsman’s Heaven  
Bledisloe Cup in New Zealand 
24/26 August 2012

You and a friend will fly with Emirates Airline’s 
award winning Business Class service to Auckland. 
Then enjoy a sensational money-can’t-buy Bledisloe 
cup package from New Zealand’s leading luxury 
concierge company, Touch of Spice. Arrive 
in chauffeured Mercedes style and enjoy the 
hospitality of the stylish SKYCITY Grand Hotel  
in an Executive Suite for two nights including 
breakfast plus lunch at the city’s hottest new 
restaurant, The Botswana Butchery and lunch  
at local favourite Clooney Restaurant. You’ll 
join SKYCITY Entertainment Group CEO, Nigel 
Morrison, as his guest in the SKYCITY corporate 
box at Eden Park to watch the All Blacks play 
Australia in the 2012 Bledisloe Cup. Plus enjoy 
time on the harbour on an America’s Cup yacht 
with SAILNZ and take in the view from the  
top of Sky Tower.

It doesn’t stop there either. Enjoy being guests 
of Volvo Car Australia in their Corporate Box at 
the Sydney Football Stadium at a mutually agreed 
game of either Rugby League or Rugby Union.

4 Media Package

An amazing opportunity to buy your print,  
online and radio Media Package for the next  
year. Advertising worth $10,000 with The Sydney 
Morning Herald and The Sun Herald, a PM Power 
Pack on 2UE offering thirty ads of thirty seconds 
length. Plus $1,000 worth of printing from  
Shepson Printers.
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5 The Best of North America 
Skiing package for two people

Start the best of North America skiing experience 
on Virgin Australia with two fully flat bed Business 
Class return flights from Sydney to Los Angeles and 
enjoy lounge access and an in flight cocktail bar.

Then make your way to Denver and the best  
ski fields in North America. Stay six nights at  
The Lodge at the base of Vail Mountain, enjoy  
on mountain fine dining with lunch for two at  
the 10th restaurant and dinner for two at Game 
Creek Restaurant. Life passes are a given with  
two season Epic Passes for the 2012/2013  
season. Follow up the first week with six nights  
in Breckenridge at The DoubleTree by Hilton  
and dinner at Seven’s Restaurant.

Two full day private ski or snowboard lessons  
for two are included at both Vail and Breckenridge. 
Plus transfers to and from Denver and between 
Vail and Breckenridge.

6 Spend a day in the life  
of Richard Wilkins

Spend the day with Richard Wilkins – Channel 9  
Today Show entertainment guru and 25 years  
of television experience. So, wake up on the set 
of Today Show, go behind the scenes with all 
the gang, tag along with Richard as he interviews 
celebrities and views upcoming movies and you 
will probably end the day backstage at some  
rock and roll gig.

Major Auction
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7 Painting by Max Mannix

The Great Save. Max Mannix is an Australian  
artist who paints stories or ‘yarns’, based on  
his years growing up in Victorian country towns 
and working on cattle stations in the Queensland 
outback. These experiences and the colourful 
characters along the way have provided Max  
with an endless flow of inspiration for his artwork, 
depicting Australiana country life in a light-hearted 
vein with keen insight and gentle humour.  
Max is a highly collectable and published artist, 
whose work is exhibited in one-man and group 
shows and owned by private and corporate 
collectors around the world.

8 Visit the birthplace  
of Cinderella

Start the holiday of a lifetime for young and  
old on Virgin Australia with two fully flat bed 
Business Class return flights from Sydney to  
Los Angeles and enjoy lounge access and  
an in flight cocktail bar. Or, exchange for  
four economy airfares.

You will spend five amazing nights sampling  
the delights of Disneyland with a five day 
Disneyland Resort Package Hopper tickets  
and staying five nights at Disneyland Resort.  
This package is for four people.

After you have exhausted yourselves with wild 
rides, days of wandering around Disneyland,  
living everyones childhood dreams, you can  
then relax and enjoy Los Angeles sites staying  
five nights in a privately owned condo with  
two bedrooms and a mezzanine.
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10 A bucket list ANZAC trek  
on The Kokoda Trail

The Kokoda Trail is a once in a lifetime experience 
for many Australians and this prize takes it one 
step further as the winner treks in the tracks 
of ANZACS on Anzac Day 2013. Executive 
Excellence have safely guided the likes of  
Allan Border, Chris Buddah Handy, Joe Hockey,  
Kevin Rudd and David Koch on the toughest 
ninety six kilometres our Australian soldiers 
experienced in World War II. You’ll fly from 
Brisbane to Port Moresby and meet your team, 
then a private charter flight will take you to 
Kokoda Village and the Australian Memorials. 
From there it’s a six day jungle trek that culminates 
with a private memorial service on Anzac Day. 
Accommodation, flights, expert Australian guides 
and medic, local porters, transfers, Executive 
Excellence trekking clothes, personal travel 
insurance and all meals are included. As well  
as a 12 week Remote Preparation Program and 
a 12 week altitude training by Sydney Altitude 
Training.  Plus a signed copy of Peter Fitzsimons 
KOKODA book.

9 The Ultimate Dinner Party  
for eight by Luke Mangan

Luke Mangan is one of Australia’s leading 
chefs and restaurateurs and is highly regarded 
internationally as a shining example of Australia’s 
culinary culture. Luke currently owns and  
operates glass brasserie, Hilton Sydney;  
and various restaurants around the world. 

So sit back and relax in your own Sydney home, 
you won’t have to lift a finger, for the ultimate 
dinner party for you and your seven guests.

A chef from glass brasserie will prepare a three 
course meal, as instructed and designed by Luke 
Mangan; Sticks & Wicks will create a centrepiece 
art installation for your table, and your meal will  
be served by your own waiter from Stedman’s,  
to make this a night to remember. 

Includes: 6 bottles of sparkling, 6 bottles of red 
wines, 6 bottles of white wine donated by  
Moët and Hennessy.

Major Auction
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12 Support the Cure  
For Life Foundation

This is the time to dig deep and really make a 
difference. A cure for brain cancer can only happen 
if the researchers receive funding. By making a 
donation tonight you may actually help us sponsor 
the researcher that cures brain cancer. Remember 
that this donation is tax deductible.

If you don’t want to make a splash about it or if 
you wish to make a donation please complete this 
donation form and hand it to your volunteer.

I would like to make a tax deductible  
donation to Cure For Life Foundation of  

$
Mastercard  Visa  Amex  Cash  Cheque

Name on Card: 

Cardholders Signature:

Address:

Postcode: 

Phone Number:

Email:

11 Chillout with Jessica Mauboy 
and record your own single

Jessica Mauboy is Australia’s pop goddess.  
Her debut studio album, ‘Been Waiting’,  
achieved double platinum status, scored seven 
ARIA nominations and spawned six hit singles 
including the number one ‘Burn’. She worked  
with Snoop Dog and Jay Sean on her second 
studio album, Get Em Girls which included tracks 
from Madonna, Beyonce and Michael Jackson’s 
producers and writers. Her track, Galaxy, with  
Stan Walker has achieved platinum sales.

You’ll personally meet Jessica at Sony Music 
studios for a special preview of her yet to be 
released third album. But that’s not all; you’ll fly  
to Melbourne, stay at the Crown Metropol and 
walk the red carpet at the premiere of her new 
movie, The Sapphires in early August.

But wait there is more. Hit City Studios who  
have worked with Jessica to Gwen Stefani,  
to Foo Fighters and all the recent X-Factor  
artists are offering you the opportunity to record 
your single @ Hit City Studios. Meet with the 
writing and engineering teams including Producer 
Greg Stace and then have the track mixed and 
record your very only single. You never know,  
you could be the next Jessica Mauboy.

Perforation
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